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Computer Colic! And the lines form to the rear.

A *NCS Enrollment

Beaches New High

BY BILL FISHIURNE
Enrollment at State for this

semester is expected to reach an
ll-time high of 8,500, including

,5 00 women students.
Tentative registration figures

show 7,150 undergraduate stu-
dents with Engineering leading
the way with 3,150 expected.

Actual figures will not be
available for some time due to
the mix-up in registration this

ssemester. The punch cards for
the IBM machines were not
quite right, and this was com-
plicated by other factors which
led to the snafu encountered
Jay most students on Sunday.

The School of Textiles an-
nounced it would not conduct
any classes until today. The Tex-
tile office did not answer when
"called by The Technician to
confirm the re-opening of class-
es.

Part of the increase in en-
rollment this year is due to
might classes being considered
as day school. The enrollment
was separate from the regular
school until this year.
Approximately 16 per cent of

’fihe student body was affected
by the computer foul up. This is
approximately 1,360 students.
Some were completely wiped
out by the computer, and others

, ere only mildly bothered by
any classes until today.
One student for example, was

scheduled for a 641 chemistry

course with time to be “ar-
ranged.” He had signed up
for CH 103. A coed in psychol-
ogy was put down for 14 hours
of touch football, with. the time
listed as “conflict.”

Goldwater To Speak

On Courthouse Steps
Senator Barry Goldwater, Re-

publican candidate for Presi-
dent, will continue his campaign
in North Carolina by giving a
speech in front of the Wake
County Court House tomorrow
at 9:30 a.m.
The senator’s plane is expect-

ed to arrive at the Raleigh-Dur-
ham airport tonight. The sena-
tor will then go to his hotel for
some rest before attending a
fund-raising breakfast for the
North Carolina GOP.

Transportation will be provid-
ed by the State Young Republi-
cans Club, beginning 8:30'Thurs-
day morning in front of the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

Additional information may be
obtained from the chairman of
the Young Republicans Club or
one of the other members r1;
their booth in the basement of
the Union.

New Policy Causes Increase

State Student FeesIn N.C.
IY COM KEMP

N. C. State student fees have
been increased $18 for the year
to pay for utilities used in non-
academic buildings and to pay
matching retirement and social
security funds for the employes.
The fees went up $6.50 per

student for the fall semester
and will be increased $11.50 for
the spring semester primarily
to support the athletic depart-
ment, Erdahl-Cloyd Union, and
health services.
The change was brought

about by a directive from the
State Department of Adminis-
tration indicating that non-
academic buildings will no long-
er be financed by state appro-
priations. ‘

N. C. State’s business man-
ager, William Turner, said the
University was first notified
that the appropriations would
be discontinued December 12,
1963, and the increase in fees
was the only feasible way to
compensate for the loss. How-
ever, the student body was not
notified of the new rates until

bills were issued August 1.
The higher fees were ap-

proved by the University’s
Board of Trustees this summer,
Turner said. The University is
already paying the cost of the
utilities but will not begin pay-
ment of the retirement fees and
social security funds until July
1, 1965, Turner said.
Frank Justice, budget analyst

for the state Department of Ad-
ministration, said the state de-
partment issued the directive in
an overall attempt to “clean-
up” the budgets. He said all
three branches of the Consoli-
dated University were included
in the clean-up, and that the
University at Chapel Hill was
hit hardest because of its larger
study body and health services.

Projected costs for a year’s
utility bill at the Union is $30,-
000, with $8,548 for the em-
ployes' fees.
At the Clark Infirmary, the

estimated utility cost per year
is $4,000 and the matching ,re-
tirement and social security
costs are expected to be $8,430.

; Watauga Hell Opens As

A State’s First Coed Dorm
BY JIM ROBINSON

Something new (besides more bricks) has been added this fall
at N. C. State—girls!
Improving the scenery on campus are about 200 females, 90

of which are housed in Watauga Hall across from the Alumni
Building. The coeds may sometimes be contacted by calling one
of the two phones at the hall (lst floor—TE 2-9447; 2nd floor
TE 2-9132). Telephones in the hall may not be used later than half
an hour after closing hours and 12 p.m. on weekends (Friday-

, Sunday).
Visitors will be received in the parlors from 8 am. until the

closing hour. Residents must personally sign out before leaving
to spend a night or weekend out, only to approved designated
locations, and parental permission must be indicated to the Head
Residence Counselor before such nights out. Late permission of
one hour is allowed for school holidays ending on week nights
(not including Friday as a week night).
The Technician would like to join the rest of the 8,000

males at N. C. State in welcoming our coed students to the
I.B.M.-wracked Wolfpack campus. The problems they will en-
counter here, as a result of being isolated in this nearly all-male
society, are various. ,
Watauga Hall hours require that they return to the residence

hall at 11 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 1 am. Friday and
Saturday, 12 midnight on Sunday, giving them a little time to re-
treat to their dorm for study.

Faculty Club

ManagerDies
Funeral services for William

Macon (Bill) Richardson will
be tomorrow at Edenton Street
Methodist Church.

Richardson, assistant manager
of the N. C. State Faculty Club,
died Monday night at Veterans
Hospital in Durham of injuries
received in. an automobile acci-
dent near Lone Pine, Calif., July
16.
For a number of years, Rich-

ardson operated a vending ma-
chine service before becoming
assistant manager .‘of the faculty
club.

UNC lo Play

Al N. C. Slate
N. C. State Coach Earle Ed-

wards has asked that when
State’s new stadium is complet-
ed the annual State-Carolina
game be held two consecutive
years in Raleigh.
The request was made at a

joint press meeting in Chapel
Hill yesterday afternoon. Caro-
lina Athletic Director Chuck
Erickson objected to the pro-
posal, stating Carolina’s sched-
ules are made up five years
ahead.
The annual State-Carolina fra-

cas has been plated at Carolina
for the past 12 years.

The figures for the Athletic
Department were not available
yesterday.
The student medical fee was

upped from $6 to $7.50 per stu-
dent each semester. The ath-
letic fee increased from a yearly
total of $15 to $20, remaining
at $10 the fall semester and
going up from $5 to $10 for the
spring semester.
The student activities fee is

$27 this semester and $26 in the
spring. This is a $6 increase
each semester over last year's
fee.
Summer school medical fees

are also scheduled for an in-
crease, from $2 per session to
$2.50 and fees at the Union will
move from $4 up to $5.50 each
summer . session.
The new fees put the total

cost of tuition and fees up to
a record high of $169 for the
fall semester and $168 for the
spring semester.
Turner said that he did not

expect the fees to be increased
again next fall. He explained
that if the total increases were

Coeds! They’re cute

not used this year to pay the
bills, the money would. he ab-_ ,
sorbed into the overall' W' {17:}
of the particular organisation to
provide the students with beta
ter service. - 7'
He said he was

concerned with whether the
11:]? increase would cover ‘0

s.
Turner said the administun

tion did not want to
the fees, but that the state m1’;
made it clear m '
rather than the sta ,_ should he .
saying for non- ' emie"’ fills-j" '
one. .

"i":r,3; a;

r;
Justice commented that “:5

department wanted to draw a
distinct line between what was};
used' for academic and see»
academic purposes. He {3"
that the department began :
investigation into the ma
about “five or six years '1 '
Turner remarked that ,

Student Supply Stores, the
mitories, and the Print ' “
were also included in the
tive, but these groups were , 54
ready self-supporting.

.L 2’
and they’re HERE!

...GerryKatz...

All seniors, grad students and
professionals who wish to have
their picture in the yearbook
this year should go by the Er-
dahl-Cloyd Union this week. Ap-
pointments and sittings will be
made through September 25.
This will be the only time these
students may get their pictures
taken. O t 0

Square dancing will be taught
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom.l
The Christian Science Organi-

zation will meet tomorrow at
~7:15 p.m., in the E. S. King
Chapel. Interested students are
invited. ,O O 0
The State Student Govern- .

— Campus Crier -
night at 7 in Room 256-258 of
the Union. All senators are 1"!
quested to attend. ' 5

0 0 O

Tryouts will be held SeptsII?
ber20and 21 “Splinter“
in the Frank Thompson 7 ;
tre's production of Jean Ash-T
uilh’s play, Antigone. Parts g,
open for eight men and 1e"
women, including both leads.

New Arts tickets a.
sale at the Erdahl-Cleyd _
mM for $850 each.

menthogislaturewillmeetto—



It is hoped that when they graduate, their years will thing went quite well this year. For example, I am not in school ’5

“m be” “1' ”en" 333.23 1333.13.23?Sitflfiixmm‘i‘h‘£2122
. , . . what section I am assigned to. When I don’t like a professor or

”mmifefigt'm’ & miawfi.”.ms ”“1123?“ 2:1 2.: :2?se on was ma c 080 e so 1111 e y

" . 1:21:23122123222322321:132:22'22212212:

mEicfiii-ilofitiix fiflifefiifiemfi?1:112:11: I 2 “I“ 1111 m ”um“ room
at one time. Bloody Fourth is gone. The oldest and in many ways the

f The University’s first attempt at ore-resistration like r ‘ ' if:“fisiali?tigfi“to°'ihih§cciia£i1:: 133.13%?17311 “f..?‘.i:.“.i
all other firsts, had its faults. Namely, it didn’t work students, so the housing space is not missed now that Lee dorm
WWIY- haSomaiiiilznfigwever,'is lacking around the School of Design. ,
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September 16, I,“

. Welcome Freshmen

7lbideeene mat is still out for the new students. It
iflbkethem some timeto get adjusted to their new
Mwovided they have gotten them and even
fin, it is impossible what to predict next.

let weencourage them to take an active part in stu-
dust activities as soon as possible, if they are at all
Min getting a complete education. This way,
they mkht not know all that happens here, but at least
they will feel a part of the university commmunity.

But before pre-registration goes down in history as a
misguided stepchild, the administration would do well to
take a careful look at just what went wrong in order to

_’1,_ avoid a similar mishap in the future.
The computer’s mix-up in schedules involved every-

thing from issuing no. schedules at all for some people
to such absurd mistakes as assigning a class in the

1 fourth floor of a three-story building.
The primary reason for the errors, according to the

,; administration, is that somebody punched the program-
ming cards wrong. Theoretically, the computer had the

' scorrect idea, but not the correct information.

' L11;'\r.

?

The blame cannot be pinpointed to one person or one
group, and even if it could, it would not compensate for
..the time students have wasted while waiting for the
situation to clear up.
The confusion has caused many classes to go unat—

tended, not because the students haven’t made an effort
to find their classes, but because the information simply
wasn't available. Consequently, several days' of potential
class time has become chaos for some students.
On the other hand, the students who were registered

correctly find their classes interrupted by those who
weren’t.
Fortunately, the students have taken their poor luck
in stride. There have been no violent protests and the
administration should be grateful for this.

TH! TECHNICIAN,

CONTENTION

POSTER PROBLEM
To the Editor:
Finding posters advertising

fraternity rush on many major
campus buildings this fall sur-
prised me to a certain extent.
In the past it has been a school
policy not to permit posters on
the exteriors of campus build-
ings except during elections. In-
deed, even this has been limited
more and more from election to
election.
On several ’occasions in the

past, organizations of which I
am a member have been pre-
vented from using posters' in
this manner.

Last year the chairman of
the Campus Chest Drive was
reprimanded by the Student
Government for placing posters
on the outside of several cam-
pus buildings. One would think
that this cause would have pre-
cedence over fraternity rush.

If the posters were unauthor-
ized, the Interfraternity Coun-
cil should be reprimanded as
the Campus Chest was. If the
posters were authorized, the ad-
ministration should make clear
what its future policy on or-
ganizational posters is to be.

Willard G. Preussel Jr.

_tory can be wiped away if we,
the Student Body, do not give
the most gentlemanly and
sportsman-like support that we
can. Each of us expect our ath-
letes to be good sports and act
in a gentlemanly manner on and
of! the field. Therefore, I feel
that the Student Body owes this
same type action to our school
and our teams.

Saturday afternoon, North
Carolina State will visit its
arch-rival, the University of
North Carolina. I urge each stu-
dent on this campus to, at all
times, conduct himself as a true
gentleman and sportsman as we
visit our sister institution’s
campus. True, as always, the
rivalry will be as keen this year
as ever before, but I challenge
this student body to set the ex-
ample of gentlemanly conduct.
I have the utmost confidence
that we will conduct ourselves
Saturday at Chapel Hill in a
most gracious manner.

So, as we visit our rival on
Saturday, let’s cheer loud and
long and at the same time let’s
remember that we are all to
act as a gentleman and as rep-
resentatives of North Carolina
State.

STEAMPIPES
By Bill Fishbume .l

Freshmen,
This column is the first in the nation to be composed, typd,

punctuated, and printed entirely by computer. Nothing can go
wrongl‘ go wrong/' go wrong/‘ go wrong/" go wrongl’ . . .
And so begins another year.
This column will again be concerned with the social, cultural,

and educational things that aflect the life of the students. This
statement of concern will no doubt lead this column into other
areas such as politics“) finances, religion and computers.

Last year all continuing students went through a painless
procedure known as pro—registration. The purpose of this was to
eliminate the lines that formed at the Coliseum during the
regular registration each semester. In some respects every-

Now the descriptive drawing students must look to the YMCA
or Gold dorms to find something worth sketching. It will not be
found, unfortunately, for Fourth dorm was 11 ' ually well
proportioned and quite handsome. The days when , e dormitory
was a second home for the students is gone foreVer. Now we
have the age of concrete and glass, where the dormitory is a
place to sleep and an area in which to study. Nothing, more, and
nothing less.

AGROMECK
This year the AGROMECK will not photograph juniors,

sophomores and freshmen. Only the seniors, grad students and
Design professionals will be in the annual. Thus we shall have a
smaller annual, with higher quality for considerably less money.
Most schools seem to forget the quality of the annual and aim
only for a large annual. The delusion seems to be “the bigger
it is, the better it is.” Well, it isn’t so. The schools who consist,
ently win the top awards for their annuals do not have the
largest ones. They are simply the best ones. State is moving
toward the status of a major university in all respects. The
AGROMECK and its new stafl' perhaps will be the most obvious
example of the new feeling.

COMPUTERS, AGAIN
All students are urged to complete their drop and add cards

and hand them in to Peele ball as soon as possible. The computer
needs some more practice.

STRAW VOTE
For some unknown reason we have decided to have a vote

amongst the students to determine for whom the campus will
vote in November. Simply fill in the ballot as indicated and turn
it in at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union main desk, or at the TECH-
NICIAN office. Please do not vote if you are from Madison coun-
ty, as we would not have time to count the ballots this year.

BALLOT

i
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TICKETS

while they last
UNCR UNCCH
Students s1.oo
Dates s4.5o

Coliseum Box once

VS.

Little Pessimi m Shown

In Puck’s 1964 Outl
. By Frank Weedon
Sports Information Director
The 1964 edition of Wolfpack

football finds only 13 lettermen
returning from the Atlantic
Coast Conference co-champion-
ship team of 1963. This is the
fewest of any team in the ACC.
Only one school lost more let-
termen by graduation than did
State (16).

It is obvious that there will
ave to be some rebuilding;
mainly on the second and third
units. The first unit will field
10 seniors and one junior, and
should be able to hold its own

"" ACC competition. But the
isted second team has only two
seniors, with five juniors and
four sophomores. '
The backfield will be bigger,

without sacrifice of speed, as it
averages 190 pounds.. This
should provide better backfield
blocking than last year. The
weight in the. line is about the
same, averaging 207 pounds.
OFFENSE—There will not

be a change in the Pack’s
winged-T formation, but there
could be some change in the
style of offense. More running
is likely from both quarterbacks '
and the running backs. The
passing may not be as strong.

it staples
o‘vterm papers and class notes, photo-
graphs, news items, themes, reports.

.4W. '6:

-' ittacks
notes to bulletin board, pennants ‘
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.

”$538“ " .«:W -.w #33 %

it fastens
costumes, prom decorations,

school projects, posters, stage sets.

(Including 1000 staples)larger size CW (lest Stealeronly 31.49
s bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
readable everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At any stationery. variety. book store!

3WInc.
mummy-avers:-

DEFENSE—Here lies the
big question mark about the
Wolfpack. New men of bigger
size will have to come through
in the secondary, and experience
must come fast if the Pack is
to match last year’s fine de-
fensive record. State's line play
should again be good, with two-
time lettermen returning at
each starting position.
Head coach Earle Edwards,

in his 11th year at State, com-
mented on the 1964 outlook:
“While we lost a lot of good ex-
perienced personnel from last
year, there is no reason to be
overly pessimistic. Many of our
new boys have fine potential,
but that valuable. asset, expe-

Don’t t

It does more for you than you think.
You’d be surprised what an advantage Bentleyby Jayson
gives you. Of course, what you do with the
advantage is up to you.
Another thing in your favor is the leaner, trimmer
look you get from Bentley’s tapered cut. You can get
things started with Jayson’s Bentley in cotton gingham.
In a variety of harmonizing plaids on grounds of blue,
gray or linen. Long sleeves, about $6; short sleeves,
about $5. At the fine stores you’re accustomed to.
Jayson, Inc. 390 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, NY.
Another fine product of QKayser-Roth.

ok
rience, will be issing. We must
avoid a lot of mm es and in-
juries, however. ur early
schedule is rough; not one that
affords slow learning.
,“There is no doubt that our

big question marks are at quar-
terback, the defensive second-
ary, and depth. We’ll have to
wait to judge our defensive
capabilitgs, due to the loss of
so many good men, but offens-
ively we could match last year’s
team if our quarterbacks devel-
op to their potential.

"Right now we plan to follow
our same pattern of substitu-
tion, using spot subs and a two-
team system, rather- than
platooning,” says Edwards.

BENTLEY BY
Jayson

OCT.
OCT.
OCT.
OCT.
OCT.

NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
(Friday)
’Atlantic Coast Conference Games

SEPT. 19
SEPT. 20

10
17
24
31

7
14
20

1964 Football Schedule
‘North Carolina
'Cle-son
'Maryland
Alabama
‘Duke
‘Virginia
‘South Carolina
(Regional TV)
Virginia Tech
Florida State
‘Wake Forest

Chapel Hill 1:30
. Raleigh 1 :30
Raleigh 1:30
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 2:00
Durham 2:00
Charlottesville, Va. 1:30
Raleigh 1:00
(Homecoming)
Blacksburg, Va. 2:00
Tallahassee, Fla. 8:00
Winston-Salem

FERRANTE

&TEIDHE‘R
PPM‘RNI’F ti Til I C" hi?» i?

PLAY "1E HOST SPAIIUNB. I081
EXHILAIM’ING IENBITIOI "El 0'
"I! IBIG "0M Til! SOON-TUBE-
IELE‘SED FILM.
This album of the fabulous Lerner and
loewe score finds Ferrante & Teicher
at the very peak of their performance!
If you’re an m fan. you have to add
this to your collection. If you’re not,
get it. it will make you understand why
Ferrante & Teicher are on their way to'
becoming a living legend.
Available in stereo or menaural at record
stares everywhere.

NI I hl)
li'l ISIS

of course

“DACRON’” j

makes

the

campus

scene

with Higgins and the
combination is Big On
Any Campus. Tailored
in traditional Yale and
Trim Fit models of 65%
"Dacron” polyester
35% combed cotton
for wrinkleless neat
looks and carefree wear,
at Finer Stores everywhere.
*0 f's lateredmark".



STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

1 NORTH

TEXT-

BOOKS, INSTRUMENTS, SLIDE RULES

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

MENTS SCHOOLS. ALSO

SELECTION BOOKS, COLLEGE

OUTLINES MOST COURSES,

MATH TABLES, COMPLETE STOCK
BOOKS

CONVENIENCE THERE

SPORTS EQUIPMENT,

CASES, GIFTS, STATE STICK-

PENNANTS, TOILE'I'RIES,

NOTEBOOK ITEMS ENGINEERING

CESSORIES.

REFRESHING DRINKS, DELICIOUS

WICHES SHAKES THERE

SCHOOL TEXTILES STORE

J j
I /’|!ll
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